Working Method
When I am ready to make a new uPup, I create a new folder named woof-20100216, for instance.  Then inside the new folder I run "bones download."   I then make my line by line changes in the various files (detailed below).  Next, I go through the Tabs in the Woof gui.  If I am going to add any packages, pet or deb, I do that manually.  Finally, I Build the Packages, choose the Kernel, and Build the uPup.  I keep the old Woof folder for documentation.  Just yesterday I had to look back to uPup 4.55 because Cups stopped working.   
For a while I was cheating a bit and creating shortcuts to the Pet and Deb repo folders so I would not have to wait for them to download but this time I thought that two hours was not that bad so I downloaded from scratch.   At least this way I provide a complete test of Woof each time.
Testing Method
I burn the CD and boot, install, and reboot, full installation and frugal installation, and Live CD saving to hard disk and to multi-session CD.  The cpu's are P3, Phenom, Athlon, and Atom. 
I check the video on each machine, that glxgears works and that Hardware Info shows the Mesa Software Rasterizer (at the bottom of Display).
I test Cups by Adding a Printer, Configuring, and Printing a Test Page.  These are a USB Brother 2040 laser and one of the original Epson Stylus Photo printers with a parallel lpt1 interface.
I check that the Rox select problem is gone.
I check that the customizations I made and the files I added in building uPup are present.
I check the Network Wizard running properly and Saving the setup and remembering it on the next boot.
Here are the exact changes to the Woof files

******Change Specifications in DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic

add these to cups--libcupsdriver1,libcupsdriver1-dev,cups-driver-gutenprint,cups-ppdc,libcupsppdc1,libcupsppdc1-dev,ghostscript-cups
yes|cups|cups-bsd,cups,cups-common,cups-client,libcups2,libcups2-dev,libcupsimage2,libcupsimage2-dev,libcupsmime1,libcupsmime1-dev,libcupscgi1,libcupscgi1-dev,libcupsdriver1,libcupsdriver1-dev,cups-driver-gutenprint,cups-ppdc,libcupsppdc1,libcupsppdc1-dev,ghostscript-cups|exe,dev,doc>exe,nls

add foomatic-db
yes|foomatic-db-engine|foomatic-db,foomatic-db-engine|exe,dev,doc,nls

readline6--add to DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic
yes|readline6|libreadline6,libreadline6-dev,readline-common|exe,dev,doc,nls

libnl--add to DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic
yes|libnl1|libnl1,libnl-dev,libnl-doc|exe,dev,doc,nls

mesa-utils--add to DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic
yes|mesa-utils|mesa-utils|exe,dev,doc,nls

mktmp--change from Ubuntu Karmic package to Puppy package, in DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic
#yes|mktemp|mktemp|exe,dev>null,doc,nls
yes|mktemp||exe

xorg-dri--change no to yes in DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic
yes|xorg_dri|libgl1-mesa-dri|exe,dev,doc,nls

yes|xorg-base in DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic
make sure everything is enabled 
add libdrm-*  201002116
add libdrmaa1.0, libdrmaa-dev 201002116

yes|xserver-xorg in DISTRO_PKGS_SPECS-ubuntu_karmic
make sure everything is enabled
remove  nouveau and fbdev

*****Changes in packages-templates

xorg.conf0 in packages-templates/xorg-base/etc/X11
enable glx/dri (Load "glx" and Load "dri")
added Load freetype and type 1 font modules 200100216

fixuphack in packages-templates/xorg-base
enable all dri

fixuphack in packages-templates/xserver-xorg
enable all dri

Substitute package-templates/cups and other things to make Cups work.
This is a mess and a kludge.  I will be glad to provide some explanation and the exact files I use  

*****Changes in /rootfs-skeleton

Add aarf's rox select fix from thread to /rootfs-skeleton/etc/profile 20100216




